Our DRESS CODE
A neat and professional appearance sets an attitude of attentiveness and respect for students,
teachers,and the art of dance. Teachers must be able to see the dancer's body outline clearly in
order to make proper corrections on posture, alignment, etc.
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Long hair must be properly secured away from the face and neck for all styles of dance.
Jewelry must not be loose or dangling.
Gum chewing is not allowed due to danger of choking and appearance.
No loose- fitting pants, no blue jeans or t-shirts (they are not dance attire).
No costumes are allowed in class unless a dress up day is announced by the individual teacher.
TWINKLE BABIES & TWINKLE STARS will have “free-choice” of class attire on the weeks that tuition
payments are due. Please refer to the tuition payment chart for these dates.

TWINKLE STARS and TWINKLE BABIES
Twinkle Stars Babies (2.5-3 yrs):
➢ REVOLUTION Sparkle Tutu Dress in Pink
➢ REVOLUTION Stretch Ballet shoes in Classic Pink
➢ REVOLUTION Classic Pink tights
Twinkle Stars (3-4 yrs):
➢ REVOLUTION Sparkle Tutu Dress in Lilac
➢ REVOLUTION Stretch Ballet shoes in Classic Pink
➢ REVOLUTION Tan Mary Jane Tap Shoes
➢ REVOLUTION Classic Pink tights
Twinkle Stars (4-5 yrs):
➢ REVOLUTION Camisole Rhinestone Dress in Aqua
➢ REVOLUTION Stretch Ballet shoes in Classic Pink
➢ REVOLUTION Tan Mary Jane Tap Shoes
➢ REVOLUTION Classic Pink tights
Twinkle Stars Kinders Tap-Ballet Combo
➢ REVOLUTION Lace Tank Black Leo
➢ REVOLUTION Stretch or Adjustable Ballet shoes in Classic Pink
➢ REVOLUTION Tan Slip-On Tap Shoes
➢ REVOLUTION Classic Pink tights
➢ Optional dance skirt or dance warm-up sweater of student’s choice
Triple Threats Prep Kinders:
➢ Athletic or “play clothes” that allow for freedom of movement. Nothing fancy-we will be sitting on the
floor!
➢ Tennis shoes are fine until Nov. 1st and then students will need to begin wearing jazz shoes in class. Jazz
shoes will be the footwear for the musical theater performances. Boys will use black jazz shoes and girls
will use tan jazz shoes.
Kinders Hip Hop:
➢ Athletic shorts or leggings and either a leotard or a form-fitting t-shirt.
➢ Dance sneakers or “studio” sneakers (Nike and Asics both make these) or low-tread sneakers with a
clean sole that are not worn outside of the studio.

Dance Grades 1-2
Grades 1-2 Hip Hop
❖ Athletic shorts, or jazz pants, or leggings with either a leotard or a form-fitting t-shirt.
❖ Dance sneakers or “studio” sneakers (Nike and Asics both make these) or low-tread sneakers with a clean bottom
sole that are not worn outside of the studio.
Grades 1-2 Tap-Ballet Combo:
❖ REVOLUTION Camisole Leo in Royal Blue
❖ REVOLUTION Stretch or Adjustable Ballet shoes in Classic Pink
❖ REVOLUTION Tan Slip-On Tap Shoes
❖ REVOLUTION Classic Pink tights
❖ Optional dance skirt or dance warm-up sweater of student’s choice
Excel: Tap-Jazz-Ballet Combo:
❖ REVOLUTION Camisole Leo in RED
❖ REVOLUTION Stretch or Adjustable Ballet shoes in Classic Pink
❖ REVOLUTION Tan Slip-On Tap Shoes
❖ REVOLUTION Classic Pink tights
❖ Optional dance skirt or dance warm-up sweater of student’s choice

Dance Grades 3 and up:
Tap and Jazz
● Black leotard with Revolution Dark Tan tights and shorts (opt); or jazz pants/leggings and a dance top or fitted
t-shirt.
● Tan Lace-up full sole tap shoes for grades 3-7
● Adv Tap and Jr. Tap check with instructor for a list of brands and price ranges.
● Tan Jazz shoes for ladies and black jazz shoes for guys. Slip on or tie-up is fine.
Ballet and Lyrical
● Black leotard with pink tights
● Pink ballet slippers for Ballet
● Tan Piourette (Half-turners) for Intermediate and Adv. Lyrical
Hip Hop:
● Athletic shorts, or jazz pants, or leggings with either a leotard or a form-fitting t-shirt.
● Dance sneakers or “studio” sneakers (Nike and Asics both make these) or low-tread sneakers with a clean sole that
are not worn outside of the studio.

Musical Theater: Grades 1 and up
Triple Threats Jr. and Sr.
● Ladies: Jazz pants, leggings, joggers, etc. with a t-shirt or a leotard
● Tan Jazz Shoes for ladies
● Guys: Jazz pants or athletic pants with a t-shirt.
● Black Jazz Shoes for guys

